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New York

Reason for drop in youth arrests hard to pin down, Albany Times Union, November 23, 2019
For years, NYPD denied illegally saving kids’ fingerprints. Now it vows to destroy the data, Washington Post, November 14, 2019
When ‘incorrigible’ teen girls were jailed, The New York Times, November 14, 2019
Cuomo signs new law raising the legal age for purchasing tobacco and e-cigarette products, QNS, November 5, 2019

Other States

National:
Here’s HOPE for Restorative Practices in Child Welfare System, Juvenile Justice Information Exchange, November 22, 2019
Scanlon Introduces Bipartisan Justice for Juveniles Act, Philadelphia Sunday Sun, November 22, 2019
Juvenile Justice Groups Say Felony Murder Charges Harm Children, Young Adults, NPR, November 14, 2019
Diverting Teens from Lockup. What Alternative Programs Look Like, YR Media, November 14, 2019
“Juvenile Justice” Schools Harm Native American Youth, Truth Out, November 12, 2019
Improving healthcare and rehabilitative efforts for juvenile offenders through the use of technology, Corrections, November 11, 2019
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Associations between childhood maltreatment and offending behaviors later in life, Science Daily, November 11, 2019

American youth don’t know much about the juvenile justice system, The Conversation, November 5, 2019

Roots Of Mass Incarceration: The Policies That Led To 2.2 Million People Behind Bars, WUWM, November 4, 2019

Positive Youth Development Holds Promise for States Working With Transitioning Youth, Juvenile Justice Information Exchange, November 4, 2019

Arkansas:

Central Arkansas youth offenders program helps with second chances, Arkansas Online, November 12, 2019

California:

California can lead the nation in science-based juvenile justice solutions, Cal Matters, November 26, 2019

City Council approves $330K youth crime prevention grant, The Signal, November 26, 2019

Troubled youth detention firm seeks to open migrant child shelter in Los Angeles, Reveal News, November 21, 2019

State would expand juvenile courts, halls to 18- and 19-year-olds under proposal, San Francisco Chronicle, November 20, 2019

Twenty-three beds for ‘justice-involved’ youth slated for Norma Hotel at 23rd and Mission, Mission Local, November 18, 2019

Families Still On The Hook For Juvenile Justice Fees After Passage Of SB 190, Depending On Where They Live, Witness LA, November 9, 2019

Facing mounting criticism, SF’s juvenile probation chief retires, San Francisco Chronicle, November 5, 2019

Connecticut:

Officials consider new state agency to deal with minors in criminal justice system, Hartford Courant, November 18, 2019

Group Calls for New State Agency to Manage Imprisoned Youth, CT News Junkie, November 22, 2019

Advocacy group calls for CT to create juvenile justice agency, CT Post, November 22, 2019

Plan to create new juvenile justice agency gets first public airing, CT Mirror, November 21, 2019

New CT agency key piece to proposed juvenile system reforms, CT Post, November 18, 2019

Officials weigh massive changes in juvenile justice system, Meriden Record-Journal, November 18, 2019

Project Youth Court shutters, Yale News, November 20, 2019

U.S. Department of Justice investigating conditions at Manson Youth Institution, The CT Mirror, November 4, 2019

After 22 years, educating incarcerated youth still a challenge, CT Mirror, November 4, 2019

Florida:
Trauma-informed Care in Juvenile Detention Is Not Enough, Juvenile Justice Information Exchange, November 25, 2019

Jacksonville home for teen delinquents shut down after decade of criticism, 1800 police calls, Florida Headline News, November 19, 2019

Civil-rights groups sue over solitary confinement rules in Florida prisons, juvenile detention centers, Orlando Sentinel, November 11, 2019

State, groups wage court fights over solitary confinement, News Service of Florida, November 8, 2019

Researchers show adverse childhood events contribute to lower self-control among teens, Miami’s Community Newspapers, November 8, 2019

Georgia:

Lawmakers weigh raising juvenile age to be charged as adult, Valdosta Daily Times, November 25, 2019

Ga. Lawmakers consider raising the age for juveniles to be charged as adults, Georgia Recorder, November 18, 2019

Georgia’s juvenile prisons: Assaults by guards, strip searches, chaos, Atlanta Journal Constitution, November 17, 2019

Georgia lawmakers consider ‘raising the age’ to charge juvenile offenders as adults, Atlanta Journal Constitution, November 15, 2019

Georgia House Juvenile Justice Committee to consider raising delinquency age in Georgia, The Center Square, November 14, 2019

OPINION: Juvenile court isn’t what it used to be; nor should it be, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, November 12, 2019

Deadly consequences: Murder case exposes a system’s failings, The Atlanta Journal Constitution, November 10, 2019

Illinois:

Watchdog: Assaults on Staff Down At St. Charles Youth Prison, WBEZ News. December 2, 2019

Officials seek to expand program that provides youth alternatives to incarceration, The Southern Illinoisan, November 23, 2019

Chicago’s public defender plans to ask Illinois Supreme Court to reverse decision that permits holding pre-teens in custody despite county ordinance, Chicago Tribune, November 11, 2019

How young is too young to be in lockup? Supreme Court, legislature might decide, Daily Herald, November 8, 2019

Even as Illinois court permits detaining pre-teens, across U.S. fewer youth being held, Injustice Watch, November 4, 2019

Kansas:

A Two-Year-Old Kansas Law That Kept Kids Out Of Jail May Have Pushed Them Into Foster Care, KCUR, November 18, 2019

Law That Kept Kids Out of Jail May Have Led to Foster Care, Associated Press, November 25, 2019

Kentucky:

Project CommUNITY: Disparity in black youth incarceration, WLKY, November 27, 2019
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Kentucky looking to nonprofits for help with Louisville's youth jail closing soon, WDRB, November 10, 2019

Louisiana:

St. Landry Parish working to curb juvenile crime and delinquency, KLFY News, November 27, 2019

One judge's tough approach to foster care: It's only for the really extreme cases, The Washington Post, November 25, 2019

Juvenile assessment centers to open in St. Mary, St. Martin and Iberia Parishes, KATC News, November 14, 2019

Suit: La. kids receive poor mental health care via Medicaid, Houma Today, November 10, 2019

Mentally ill children in Louisiana do not receive adequate services through Medicaid, lawsuit says, The Times-Picayune, November 9, 2019

Maine:

Augusta forum spotlights concerns with imprisoning youth, discusses juvenile justice reform, Kennebec Journal, November 22, 2019

Task force addresses issues in Maine's juvenile justice system, WMTW, November 21, 2019

Maryland:


State's Attorney's Office Hosts Inaugural Youth Justice Reform Symposium, The Sentinel, November 22, 2019

The Opioid Epidemic: A Needed Focus On Adolescents And Young Adults, Health Affairs, November 21, 2019

This anti-violence program relentlessly courts most-at-risk youth. It's off to 'remarkable' start in Baltimore, The Baltimore Sun, November 21, 2019

Juvenile Justice Reform Bill Expected to be Reintroduced, WBAL Radio, November 18, 2019

Community invited to weigh in on school-to-prison pipeline in Prince George's, WUSA9, November 10, 2019

State Data Show Spike in Weapons, Bullying, Violence in County Schools, Fox 5 News, November 4, 2019

Massachusetts:

DOC launching unit for young inmates who are fathers, CommonWealth magazine, November 19, 2019

Advocates seeking to change juvenile offender age, WWLP, November 14, 2019

Michigan:


Test shows value of alternative to jailing youths, News Advocate Manistee, November 18, 2019
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**Giving kids a clean slate**, The Alpena News, November 9, 2019

**Michigan Joins Majority of States to “Raise the Age”,** WKAR, October 31, 2019

**Missouri:**

**In Missouri’s juvenile justice system, kids can restrain other kids**, Columbia Missourian, December 8, 2019

**Missouri will consider 17-year-old offenders as juveniles instead of adults beginning in 2021**, KMOV, November 3, 2019

**Faith-based group wants to fast track the Missouri law that would allow 17 year-olds to be prosecuted as juveniles**, KSDK, November 3, 2019

**Organization pushed to “Raise the Age” for those with cases in the judicial system**, Fox2 now St. Louis, November 3, 2019

**New Mexico:**

**Regional youth detention facilities considered as they shutter across New Mexico**, Santa Fe New Mexican, November 12, 2019

**North Carolina:**

**“Raise the Age” new law affects young offenders**, WITN, December 2, 2019

**Law enforcement, schools team up for new approach to keeping youths out of courts**, The Robesonian, November 29, 2019

**Raise the Age law takes effect December 1 in North Carolina**, Fox 8, November 25, 2019

**Why Did North Carolina Raise the Age in 2017?**, Juvenile Justice Information Exchange, November 18, 2019

**State Board of Ed receives hopeful report of progress in slowing NC’s school-to-prison pipeline**, NC Policy Watch, November 7, 2019

**New “Raise the Age” law will reduce teens charged as adults**, abc 12, November 5, 2019

**New “Raise the Age” law will reduce teens charged as adults**, WCTI12, November 5, 2019

**Raise-The-Age legislation takes effect Dec. 1st in North Carolina**, WBTV, November 4, 2019

**Oregon:**

**Opinion: Youths accused of even serious crimes deserve anonymity**, The Oregonian/Oregon Live, November 10, 2019

**Pennsylvania:**

**Governor’s special council discusses youth suicide prevention**, ABC 27 News, November 22, 2019

**South Carolina:**

**BIG STORY: ‘Negative outcomes’ for kids linked to push for school safety**, The Statehouse Report, November 8, 2019
Tennessee:

Nashville teen murder suspects remain on the run after escaping juvenile detention center, Fox 17 Nashville, December 2, 2019

Broken: Juvenile detention center locks children in solitary confinement, News Channel 5, November 21, 2019 and Broken: Controversial juvenile facility has powerful owners, News Channel 5, November 21, 2019

One of exonerated Central Park 5 discusses criminal justice reform, encourages Memphians to vote, Commercial Appeal, November 16, 2019

Broken: Even juvenile homicide suspects still on streets, getting guns, News Channel 5 Nashville, November 7, 2019

Texas:

YOUTH ADVOCACY PROGRAM, The Dallas Weekly, December 4, 2019

About 60% of homeless youth in Dallas area experience family violence, survey finds, The Dallas Morning News, November 19, 2019

Teens Behind Bars: 'I felt like I was losing my mind,' The Crime Report, November 18, 2019

Washington DC:

Scanlon Introduces Bipartisan Justice for Juveniles Act, The Philadelphia Sunday, November 22, 2019

International

Global:

Celebrating children, but there’s a lot of work still to do on their rights, Monash Lens, November 20, 2019

Australia:

Four problem youth involved in key crime program, Katherine Times, November 28, 2019

$750,000 for youth early intervention project in Armadale, Mirage News, November 11, 2019

Teenagers sent to adult prisons, as judge cautions on youth justice, The Age, November 8, 2019

A new bill keeping 10 year olds out of jail is a good start but it needs to go further, The Conversation, November 3, 2019

Bangladesh:

CHILDREN IN CONFLICT WITH LAW: Juvenile justice system in Bangladesh, NEWAGE Youth, December 1, 2019

Juvenile justice far behind global standards, NEWAGE, December 9, 2019
Bermuda:

Young sex offenders must address their behaviour, The Royal Gazette, November 26, 2019

Canada:

No new rules needed to ensure timely youth justice, Canada's Supreme Court says, The Star, November 15, 2019

China:

News 1: 13-year-old boy in NE China allegedly kills 10-year-old girl, sparking controversy about juvenile crimes, DFS Caller, November 4, 2019

India:

Nizamabad youth held for vulgar posts about Hyderabad vet on Facebook, The Hindu, December 3, 2019

Kenya:

Team wants age of criminal culpability raised, Daily Nation, November 17, 2019

Maldives:


President ratifies landmark child protection laws, Maldives Independent, November 21, 2019

New Zealand:

Young offenders, families need long-term support – judge, Radio New Zealand (RNZ), November 7, 2019

Pakistan:

Child justice, The News International, November 26, 2019

Papua New Guinea:

Inaugural juvenile course for police officers, Loop PNG, December 9, 2019 *

Thailand:

A better way, Bangkok Post, November 18, 2019
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UK:

Scottish study tracks long term outcomes of teenage offending, Scottish Legal News, November 18, 2019
Nottingham's social services dealing with record amount of children in gangs, NottinghamshireLive, November 17, 2019
Over 10% increase in youth offenders in Northern Ireland, Belfast Telegraph, November 14, 2019
Ana Kriegel: Case exposes legal gap in handling of child killers, Irish Examiner, November 12, 2019
How Scotland’s youth justice system puts welfare at its heart, The Guardian, November 7, 2019
Should the age of criminal responsibility be raised?, The Week, November 5, 2019
In Greater Manchester, youth crime is up but fewer go to court. Why?, The Guardian, November 5, 2019
Outcomes for children in custody worse than a decade ago, says report, The Guardian, November 5, 2019
Revealed: hundreds of children pushed into adult courts by delays, The Guardian, November 5, 2019
The girl forced to wait two years for justice after a sexual assault, The Guardian, November 5, 2019
Scotland stops treating under-12s as criminals but is urged to do more, The Guardian, November 4, 2019
The Guardian view on the age of criminal responsibility: raise it now, The Guardian, November 4, 2019
Share of convicted children who are BAME doubles in eight years, The Guardian, November 4, 2019
Age of criminal responsibility must be raised, say experts, The Guardian, November 4, 2019
Children as young as 10 waiting more than a year for court cases, The Guardian, November 4, 2019
Britain’s youth courts are ‘not fit for purpose,’ The Telegraph, November 3, 2019

Zambia:

Archaic laws governing child justice need revision – Parley committee, News Diggers, November 29, 2019

Zimbabwe:

Child Justice Bill a progressive step forward, November 17, 2019